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1. The demonstrability of the merger of /b/ and /w/ according to Adams1
According to the most recent summary of Adams (2013, p. 189-190): “Attempts have been 
made to establish that the merger of b and u occurred earlier in some regions than others. A 
full discussion of the question, with bibliography, is found in Adams (2007, p. 626-66), and 
the details will not be repeated here. In inscriptions B for V seems to be more common in e.g. 
Africa and parts of Italy, including Rome, than in Gaul and Spain, and particularly Britain, 
where it is hardly attested. But it is not acceptable without good reason to argue from the 
absence of a phonetic misspelling from a written text that the underlying phonetic feature was 
also absent from the speech of the writer. A good speller will conceal by his mastery of the 
traditional written language phonetic features of his speech. The variations in the incidence of 
misspellings in the inscriptions of one area compared with another may simply reflect variations 
in the literacy skills of those composing and engraving the inscriptions. Misspellings may be rare 
in Gallic and Spanish inscriptions, but it must be remembered that in those areas too mergers 
did occur by the time of the Romance languages. The lower incidence of misspellings would 
at best reveal that change was resisted longer there, but even that conclusion may be unsafe, 
because nothing is known about the drafters of the inscriptions and of their educational level. 
The available statistics are also incomplete, etc.”
1 The present paper has been prepared within the framework of the project OTKA (Hungarian 
Scientific Research Fund) No. K 108399 entitled “Computerized Historical Linguistic Database of 
Latin Inscriptions of the Imperial Age” (see http://lldb.elte.hu/) and of the project entitled “Lendület 
(‘Momentum’) Research Group for Computational Latin Dialectology” (Research Institute for 
Linguistics of the HAS). I wish to express my gratitude to Katalin Horváth and Zsuzsanna Sarkadi for 
their help in the revision of the English text.
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This concise summary raises doubts particularly about the adequacy and conclusiveness 
of both positive and negative inscriptional data for this merger and therefore about all 
conclusions based on them. Nonetheless, first of all I wish to solve the problem how the absence 
of a linguistic change from inscriptional corpora, in this case that of the merger of /b/ and 
/w/, can be evidenced. The presence of a linguistic phenomenon can be evidenced by relevant 
misspellings: in the case of the merger or /b/ and /w/, by confusions of B and V in writing. 
Second, as for evidencing the actual absence of a phenomenon from a written corpus, two 
separate yet interconnected methods can be used, both suggested by J. Herman. With the first 
method, the absence of a linguistic phenomenon from a corpus will be evidenced by establishing 
a so-called “profile” of a region and period based on the mistakes found in a given corpus, i.e. 
by surveying which mistakes are typical of a specific group of inscriptional texts (cf. Adamik, 
2012). The distributional pattern will necessarily show clusters of different mistakes, which will 
be characteristic of the given data set. From these, we may infer the presence and prevalence of 
certain types of misspellings together with the underlying linguistic changes, and also the absence 
and scarcity of others. The second method is limited to the contrastive analysis of lexical items 
potentially relevant to the phenomenon under consideration and therefore is suitable rather for 
controlling and corroborating the evidence gained with the help of the first one; therefore it will 
be presented after the demonstration of the first one.
2. The method based on establishing the mistake profiles
In order to apply the first method, the first step was to select those areas from where we have 
a comparatively large data set recorded in the LLDB Database.2 Accordingly, we considered 18 
provinces with at least 700 or more recorded data forms of any kind. After this, we created two 
“profiles” for each province based on the consonantal mistakes, one for the early (before 300 AD) 
and one for the late (after 300 AD) period.3 As our intention was to consider only data which cannot 
have an interpretation other than phonologic, all items which had a morphosyntactic relevance or 
could be interpreted as purely orthographic mistakes were excluded from the consonantal data 
set.4 When the profiles were ready, the relative frequencies of B/V confusions were determined in 
proportion to all other consonantal mistakes for both periods of each province, which you may see 
2 LLDB Database = Computerized Historical Linguistic Database of Latin Inscriptions of the Imperial 
Age.
3 In order to do so, we have excluded data forms pertaining to inscriptions imported to each region (thus 
not created locally), and data forms with a datation not suitable for our purposes, i.e. with missing 
dates or with dates not fitting the current division (e.g. those dated to 201-400 AD). In the case of 
Venetia-Histria, where the data were dated to 27 BC – 312 AD, the data were included in the profile 
of the early period (1-300 AD).
4 In this investigation we excluded data forms with a morphosyntactic alternative code (labelled as 
‘Nominalia’ ‘Verbalia’, or ‘Syntactica’, etc. in the Database), and considered only those with phonetic 
main codes. We also excluded data forms with an alternative code labelled as ‘Vocalismus’ or as a purely 
orthographic phenomena (i.e. the codes x > SX / CS / XS / XSS / XX, c > K, k > C and g > C). 
Finally, we also excluded data forms which might be regarded as correct and were therefore labelled as 
‘fortasse recte’ in the Database.
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displayed in Table 1.5 As it is apparent form the table, the data show a wild fluctuation over regions 
and periods, depending mainly on extra-linguistic factors such as the history of the epigraphic 
culture of the related provinces, etc.6 Because of this, in order to make relevant comparisons, 
the data sets for each province and period were weighted, and three categories were established 
according to the size of data sets in each. While the sum of the figures for B/V confusions and 
other consonantal mistakes is displayed in two sub-columns for each province, the smallest data 
sets with less than 40 items are put in brackets, medium size data sets with less than 100 items are 
italicized, and data sets with more than 100 items can be seen in regular font style. This weighting 
is justified by the empirical and statistical rule that the more data we have for establishing and 
displaying the relative frequencies of any given criterion, the more reliable and faithful the 
connection concluded and displayed based on them will be. Consequently, the boxes with regular 
style figures (from data sets with over 100 items) are the most reliable as for reflecting the linguistic 
reality, while the italicized figures (from data sets with less than 100 items) may be involved as well, 
but only tentatively, with reservations. Finally, as figures in brackets (from data sets with less than 
40 – actually, less than 20 items) may or may not display the linguistic reality properly, these are 
excluded from the charts used later on in the survey.
5 The data forms referred to in this survey represent the status of the Database on 31.08.2015. They may 
be retrieved with the Extended Search module of the LLDB Database (http://lldb.elte.hu/admin/
search_2.php) using the settings and restrictions outlined in the footnotes above.
6 E.g. if in a given period of an area there are either not enough inscriptions to work with, as in the case 
of the later periods of several Roman provinces (e.g. Pannonia or Britannia); or if there are enough 
inscriptions, but not enough misspellings were recorded, as in later Aquitania; or if the related corpora 
are not yet surveyed and thus relevant data is not yet entered in the Database, like in the case of later 
Hispania Citerior and Baetica.
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Table 1: Rates of B/V confusion according to the LLDB
If we compare the frequencies of the B/V confusion and other consonantal mistakes, we can 
deduct whether the merger of /b/ and /w/ was present in a given province and period. Where 
the figures and percentages for B/V confusions are very low but those for other consonantal 
mistakes are quite high, there, based on such a characteristic distributional pattern, we are 
entitled to infer the absence and infrequency of the merger of /b/ and /w/.
It is clear from the data displayed in Table 1 that this merger was really absent or sporadic 
in the following early provinces (in increasing order): No. 7 Belgica (0% = 0), No. 8 Britannia 
(0% = 0), No. 2 Baetica (0% = 1), No. 4 Narbonensis (1% = 1), No. 11 Pannonia Inferior (1% 
= 2), No. 13 Dacia (1% = 2), No. 6 Aquitania (2% = 2), No. 5 Lugudunensis (2% = 2), No. 1 
Lusitania (2% = 4), No. 12 Pannonia Superior (2% = 4), and No. 9 Noricum (3% = 3). It was 
more perceptible and frequent in No. 14 Moesia Inferior (4% = 10), No. 10 Dalmatia (5% 
= 35), No. 16 Germania Superior (6% = 16), No. 17 Venetia-Histria (7% = 10), and No. 15 
Moesia Superior (11% = 18). In early Apulia-Calabria (No. 18), the 59 items of the italicized 
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total number may just allow us to infer the prevalence of the merger due to its high rate of 34%, a 
position the province later on kept and even developed, as it is obvious from the related sections 
of Table 1 and Chart 1. 
As for the later period, it can be stated that, except for No. 7 Belgica (0% = 0) and No. 14 
Moesia Inferior (4% = 2), the merger became significantly more frequent in each investigated 
area with enough data available: (in increasing order) No. 2. Baetica (7% = 5), No. 4. Narbonensis 
(8% = 14), No. 1 Lusitania (10% = 11), No. 6 Aquitania (12% = 5), No. 16 Germania Superior 
(13% = 8), No. 3 Hispania Citerior (17% = 11), No. 17 Venetia-Histria (17% = 47), No. 5 
Lugudunensis (20% = 20), No. 10 Dalmatia (20% = 61); again, it was the most frequent in No. 
18 Apulia-Calabria (51% = 53). 
As it is obvious from Table 1, not only the characteristic distributions of the data are 
systemic, but they also display characteristic and uniform shifts in time (displayed in Chart 1). 
It cannot be at random that – apart from two areas (No. 7 and 14) with stagnating rates for 
both periods – the B/V confusion unambiguously and significantly increased in almost all (10) 
provinces with a statistically relevant amount of data for both periods investigated, while there 
is no province where it decreased.
Chart 1: Relative frequencies of B/V confusions
From the profiles of mistakes with these characteristic distributional patterns and changes, 
it is (or at least, should be) clear that actual linguistic processes indeed underlay the mistakes. 
Though it may be generally true that, as Adams (2013, p. 190) claims, “a good speller will 
conceal by his mastery of the traditional written language phonetic features of his speech”, in 
this context, in accordance with Herman’s method, we consider only the mistakes themselves, 
and, necessarily, inscriptions which already contain misspellings, whether only one, a handful, 
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or in plenty. This means these inscriptions were composed by bad spellers, which makes any 
mention of good spellers concealing linguistic changes irrelevant. 
If someone finds this kind of evidence of creating mistake profiles for each region and 
period not entirely convincing, they may ascertain the reliability of inscriptional misspellings 
concerning the reflection of linguistic reality by combining the above method with the 
contrastive method to be detailed below. 
3. The methodbased on the contrastive analysis of potentially relevant lexical items 
The second method, which is based on a suggestion of Herman (1990=1984, p. 58), and 
which I have elaborated on through the examination of syncope (cf. Adamik, forthcoming), is 
limited to the contrastive analysis of lexical items potentially relevant to the phenomenon under 
consideration and is therefore especially suitable for controlling and corroborating the evidence 
gained with the help of the first one. According to this second method, if there are several items 
of misspelled variants of certain words (indicating one linguistic change), e.g. the data set is full 
of items like OBIET for obiit, VIVS for vivus, VIXET for vixit or BENI for bene, etc., while 
there are no or only isolated examples of another change (in our case, the B/V confusion, which 
in turn indicates the merger of /b/ and /w/), such as OVIIT, VIBVS, BIXIT or VENE, etc., the 
absence of the latter must be accepted.
Table 2: Illustrative counterparts for a contrastive analysis
Turning to Table 2, we can see this contrastive method exemplified by the case of early 
Pannonia Inferior contrasted with other early provinces. The first column contains the 
contrastive data recorded from early Pannonia Inferior. There are only two isolated instances 
(underlined and put in parentheses) for the B/V confusion (BIXIT for vixit, and PARBVLOS 
for parvulis), while there is a series of otherwise misspelled words, all retaining intervocalic or 
post-consonantal /b/ or /w/ phonemes, showing no merger. Although there are more than 100 
relevant words, only Pannonian items with the most illustrative value are displayed here (in 
the first column of Table 2), which have their counterparts with the B/V confusion in other 
provinces (displayed in the last column of Table 2), like VIVE vs. VIBE from Moesia Superior 
(both for vivae), CIVES vs. CIBES from Dalmatia (both for civis), VALES vs. BALEN from 
Moesia Inferior (both for Valens), COSERVOS (for conservos) vs. CONSERBVS from Apulia-
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Calabria (for conservus), etc. If there are so many otherwise misspelled forms containing correctly 
written B and V letters, the situation cannot be explained by the assumption that good spellers 
concealed linguistic features, but it undoubtedly corroborates the actual absence of the merger 
of /b/ and /w/ phonemes in the area. 
4. The correlation of the loss of intervocalic /w/ and the merger of /b/ and /w/
While setting up the contrastive material for early Pannonia Inferior in our Database, 
another interesting phenomenon surfaced, which may give even more support to the absence 
of this merger from this province. While examining the contrastive material of early Pannonia 
Inferior, it became conspicuous how the relatively high rate of the loss of the intervocalic V, 
i.e. /w/ (27 items = 9%) coupled with the nearly total absence of the intervocalic fusion of B 
and V (2 items = 1%; merely a single item, QVI BI|XIT for qui vixit can be mentioned here, 
coded by v- > B, and alternatively by (voc.)-V-(voc.) > B according to external sandhi rules, cf. 
LLDB-23131). What is more, when comparing the situation of the above factors in Pannonia 
Inferior (1% B/V vs. 9% V/0) with that in Apulia-Calabria, we found a totally opposing pattern, 
i.e. a relatively abundant confusion of the intervocalic B and V, and no loss of the intervocalic 
V (34% B/V vs. 0% V/0), as it is discernible in Table 1. I refer here merely to such illustrative 
counterparts displayed in Table 3 as VIA and VIBA (both for viva), AVNCVLVS and ABVNC 
(both for avunculus), FLAVS (for Flavus) and FLABIA (for Flavia), etc. 
Table 3: Comparison of Pannonia Inferior and Apulia-Calabria
From these findings we may infer that these two changes might have been in complementary 
distribution in several of the 18 provinces selected for the survey. A close connection must have 
existed between the two phenomena in some places, displayed in Charts 2 and 3, where the rates 
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of the B/V confusion7 and the loss of the intervocalic V8 are charted side by side for the selected 
18 provinces, separated chronologically in early and later periods (excluding the areas with the 
lowest total, with less than 40 items, as indicated above).
Chart 2: B/V confusion and loss of the intervocalic V in the early period
7 Here all variations of the B/V confusion are included, not only those in intervocalic, but also those 
in word-initial position, and those after a consonant. I decided in favour of this not only because 
these latter two phenomena are consequences of the former (see Herman, 2000, p. 45-46), but also 
because more than half of the occurrences of a confusion in word-initial position may be explained as 
cases of intervocalic confusion according to the external sandhi rules, like ECCLESIA VARINA = 
ecclesia Barina (LLDB-28397, Apulia-Calabria, 5th-6th c.) or PETO BOS = peto vos (LLDB-9420, 
Dalmatia, 4th c.), cf. the data displayed in Table 1.
8 Among the instances of loss of the intervocalic /w/ I also included the cases where /w/ is followed or 
preceded by a /u/, e.g. vivus > VIVS or iuvenis > IVENIS, etc. Although these errors may easily be put 
down to assimilation to the contiguous phoneme, here they are still lumped together with the other 
subtypes of loss of the intervocalic V (such as favor > FAOR, viva > VIA or Primitivo > PRIMITIO, 
etc.), not only because they are treated together in the relevant literature (just as in Väänänen, 1981, 
p. 51), but also due to the fact that, following the same tendency, all subtypes of this loss decraesed 
drastically or disappeared completely from inscriptions of the related areas in the later period. Since 
words like vivus and iuvenis were alike common in later inscriptions and their /w/ had a chance for 
assimilation to the contiguous phoneme /u/ also in later times, already the later general lack of this 
assimilation shows that the two related phonemes were not contiguous anymore (i.e. not /w/ but /β/ 
or /v/ was on the side of /u/ in such words). Among the cases of the loss of the intervocalic V their 
scarce inverse counterparts are also included, such as LLDB-14025: (voc.)-0-(voc.) > (voc.)-V-(voc.), 
SVVIS = suis, Pannonia Superior, 2nd c.
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Chart 3: B/V confusion and loss of the intervocalic V in the later period
It is conspicuous from Chart 2 that in these areas in the 1st-3rd centuries the B/V confusion 
is relatively infrequent in areas with a prevalence of the loss of the intervocalic V and vice versa: 
no B/V confusion but the loss of the intervocalic V is documented for early Britannia (No. 8) 
with 5% and Belgica (No. 7) with 12% (and also for No. 2 Baetica with 3%, where the single 
item for B/V statistically counts as zero), while no loss of the intervocalic V but B/V confusion 
is documented for early Apulia-Calabria (No. 18) with 34%. Chart 2 (where relevant exact data 
are numerically displayed in the lower box of every second sub-column of Table 1, e.g. 9% = 
27 as for No. 11 Pannonia Inferior) also displays a lower rate of B/V confusion coupled with a 
higher rate for the loss of the intervocalic V (ordered by increasing difference) for early Lusitania 
(No. 1: 2% vs. 3%), Dacia (No. 13: 1% vs. 3%), Britannia (No. 8: 0% vs. 5%), Aquitania (No. 
6: 2% vs. 7%), Pannonia Superior (No. 12: 2% vs. 8%), Pannonia Inferior (No. 11: 1% vs. 9%), 
Noricum (No. 9: 3% vs. 12%), Lugudunensis (No. 5: 2% vs. 12%), Narbonensis (No. 4: 1% 
vs. 13%), and Belgica (No. 7: 0% vs. 12%); while, conversely, a higher rate of B/V confusion 
coupled with a lower rate for the loss of the intervocalic V is documented for early Germania 
Superior (No. 16: 6% vs. 5%), Venetia-Histria (No. 17: 7% vs. 6%), Dalmatia (No. 10: 5% vs. 
3%), Moesia Superior (No. 15: 11% vs. 4%), and Apulia-Calabria (No. 18: 34% vs. 0%). 
The obviously opposing tendencies of the increase of the B/V confusion and the decrease 
of the loss of the intervocalic V discernible in time is also to be taken into account as an 
argument for this assumed correlation of the two phenomena. If we compare the results of the 
earlier period with those of the later one, we can see that the rate of the B/V confusion gets 
considerably higher, and the rate of the loss of the intervocalic V becomes strikingly lower. This 
drastic fall of the rate of V/0 indicates that solely the merger of b and w remained on stage, and 
the loss of the intervocalic V disappeared from the later areas nearly completely. While in the 
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early period the loss of the intervocalic V was documented to various extents in 17 provinces 
with a maximum of 13% (recorded for No. 4 Narbonensis), in the later period it disappears 
from 4 provinces completely (No. 1 Lusitania, No. 2 Baetica, No. 3 Hispania Citerior and No. 
16 Germania Superior), and turns up in only 8 provinces, with very low rates of 1-2% (1% in 
No. 7 Belgica, No. 5. Lugudunensis, No. 10 Dalmatia and No. 17 Venetia-Histria, 2% in No. 14 
Moesia Inferior, No. 6 Aquitania, No. 18 Apulia-Calabria, and No. 4 Narbonensis). 
Based on the above, it seems obvious that these tendencies are interconnected. The increase 
of the B/V confusion and the decrease of the loss of the intervocalic V can be explained in all 
probability by the following phonological developments. On one hand, from the 1st century 
AD on, the labiovelar semivowel /w/ (written with the letter V) developed a bilabial fricative 
articulation [β] in syllable-initial position, and, around the same time, the bilabial voiced stop 
/b/ (written with the letter B) began to be fricativized to [β], at least in word-medial, intervocalic 
positions. This partial merger of /w/ and /b/ to [β] motivated the B/V confusions in spelling.9 
On the other hand, the loss of the intervocalic [w] (spelled V) occurs (occasionally rather than 
systematically) before o and u, sometimes also before i (in the proximity of a labial p, f, or m) in 
the imperial age (e.g. Appendix Probi 29: avus non aus, 176: pavor non paor, 73 favilla non failla, 
cf. Väänänen 1981, p. 51). If we connect the loss of the V standing for the phonetic value of the 
labiovelar semivowel [w], and the confusion of V and B which both had the phonetic value of 
the bilabial fricative [β], it becomes clear that, with the help of Herman’s updated method, we 
can track not only the spread and increase of the merger of b and w to [β], but also the transition 
of the phonetic value of the consonant spelled V from a labiovelar semivowel [w] to a bilabial 
fricative [β] both geographically and chronologically.
However, the correlation detected above and not yet tackled in relevant literature10 should 
be left here to let us return to the original question of the B/V confusion and the spread of the 
merger of the /b/ and /w/ phonemes and how it developed in space and time as recorded in 
inscriptions. 
5. Conclusion
In the sections above, I demonstrated by two interdependent methods that inscriptional 
data are reliable as well as applicable for examining the B/V confusion. Now it only remains for 
us to draw some conclusions for dialectology based on the data displayed in Table 1 and Chart 
1, and to compare them with some views formulated in the related literature. 
First of all, it is a view widespread that B/V confusions are generally rare in Gallic and 
Spanish inscriptions (cf. Adams, 2007, p. 655). According to our findings, this has to be 
restricted and maintained only for the early period of the related areas (as assumed by Herman, 
1985=1990, p. 80). In later times, however, the rate of this confusion unambiguously increased 
in the inscriptions, particularly if compared with the early period (excluding No. 7 Belgica with 
no confusion for either period): the later rates of 7% for Baetica (No. 2), 10% for Lusitania (No. 
1) and 17% for Hispania Citerior (No. 3) on the one hand and of 8% for Narbonensis (No. 4), 
12% for Aquitania (No. 6), and 20% for Lugudunensis (No. 6) on the other show that these 
9 Cf. Stephens, 1988, p. 421; Väänänen, 1981, p. 50f; Herman, 2000, p. 38f.
10 No mention made of it in Banfi, 1996, p. 171-172.
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provinces began to catch up with the areas characterized by higher rates of confusion as (No. 16) 
Germania Superior with 13%, (No.17) Venetia-Histria with 17%, and (No. 10) Dalmatia with 
20%, or the flagship province (No. 18) Apulia-Calabria with an extremely high rate of 51% for 
the confusion concerned. 
The conclusion of this development is well known: eventually the merger of the intervocalic 
/b/ and /w/ became a pan-Romance phenomenon.11 The spread of the merger of /b/ and /w/ 
can be adequately traced by the distributional analysis of the epigraphic misspellings both 
geographically and chronologically. 
Our conclusions may be regarded provisional and partial regarding only the territorial aspect 
of the survey, since some huge areas relevant to the investigation of this merger, such as the city 
of Rome, Latium together with South-West Italy, Sicily, Sardinia, etc. and Roman Africa are not 
yet entered into the Database, and will become available for investigation only over the next year 
or so. Nevertheless, by offering a picture of the frequency of the merger of /b/ and /w/ in Latin 
more realistic than any other presented so far (e.g. by Barbarino, 1978) while also detecting en 
passant a correlation between this merger and the loss of /w/ evidencing the change from [w] to 
[β], we have hopefully diminished the “scepticism about our ability to detect localised phonetic 
developments from misspelt inscriptions” (Adams, 2007, p. 730).
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